


vancouver welcomed the Indian Summer Festival back for a second year in July 2012, and what a warm welcome 
it was! engaging events, wonderful media coverage, a diverse group of committed partners and patrons, and great 
turnouts — even vancouver’s reclusive sun came out!

festival highlights

vancouver can be guaranteed at least ten days of sunshine every year, during the Indian Summer Festival!

— philip Steenkamp, vice president external, SFU

11 days filled with 35 events

100+ performers, artists, chefs & speakers 

1 festival hub with 6 multi-disciplinary spaces

vancouver & Surrey events

month-long community cafe at festival hub

6 free dance classes

3 free public art installations, on for 4+ weeks

84% overall attendance

6,000+ attendees & thousands of onlookers

reaching 1.5+ million lower mainlanders

300+ features & listings across media, valued at $800k
6-week targeted ad campaign, valued at $500k



YeaR tWO: isf2012

we scaled things up with more events, 
widened our already diverse audience, 
added new programming components, 
built stronger partnerships, focused on 
financial viability, grew our core team, 
created needed forums where gaps 
existed, and nurtured our growing 
community. we expanded our festival 
hub at SFU’s Goldcorp centre for the 
arts, spilling out onto Hastings Street 
with a public art installation by raqs 
media collective, and spreading through 
the iconic woodward’s complex into 
the atrium and w2 media cafe with a 
community lounge serving up an Indian-
infused menu alongside a stunning street 
photography exhibition. our growth 
continued all the way to SFU’s landmark 
Surrey campus, where Bollywood icon 
Sharmila tagore captivated the audience 
with tales from her career through five 
decades of Indian cinema.

we introduced our first lit & Sound 
cabaret, an inspired evening of 
performances by new talent alongside 
established artists, providing a platform 
for emerging local artists to perform, 
collaborate and connect with an 
audience. we also held close to some 
of our core components. ISF2012’s 
Ideas Series showed us the importance 
of being engaged in a global dialogue, 
with brilliant sessions by af-pak expert 
mJ akbar, leading feminist Urvashi 
Butalia, and emerging Bc authors 

Gurjinder Basran, david chariandy and 
anosh Irani who spoke about identity 
and belonging.

dinner by Starlight, our signature event 
with culinary magician vikram vij, 
dazzled guests over an enchanting 
dinner that saw east India carpets’ 
warehouse transformed for one-night-
only, with ms tagore. and we were 
again reminded that music transcends 
language and location at mrigya’s high-
energy Sufi/Hindustani performance.

relationships established in 2011 were 
renewed and strengthened. SFU came 
on as multi-year presenting partner of the 
festival, reflecting our shared vision and 
anchoring our hub. we also welcomed 
back several of our early supporters 
including canada India network Society 
(cInS), founding festival patron Sandy 
Garossino, the Indian council for 
cultural relations, the consulate General 
of India in vancouver, and our media 
partners cBc, vancouver Sun, the 
province, omnI and rJ1200. 

equally heartening was the support 
from new sponsors and patrons of the 
festival, with several enthusiastic new 
supporters coming on board. we had 
welcome support from the government, 
including canadian Heritage, 
Immigration & citizenship canada, 
the province of British columbia and 
the city of vancouver. equally strong 

were our community partnerships - we 
worked with the audain Gallery, w2 
and the vancouver Folk Festival and a 
host of other arts organizations to pool 
resources, achieve greater impact and 
cross-pollinate our audiences. 

on the human power front, our board 
of directors has grown, our leadership 
council continues to swell, and our 
smiley volunteers and interns have 
become family. the support we received 
from community stakeholders has 
been immense, and has fostered an 
atmosphere of celebration, cultural pride 
and fresh dialogue. our audience grew, 
both in terms of numbers, as well as in 
the diversity of its make-up, furthering 
our vision of creating a festival that is 
simultaneously truly international and 
truly vancouver. once again, as people 
gathered at the festival parties and as 
conversation flowed, it became clear 
that Indian Summer is a place where old 
friends meet and new ones are made.

as we prepare for 2013 and beyond, 
we thank everyone who made Indian 
Summer 2012 a huge success. we are 
grateful, honoured and delighted to have 
your support. See you at ISF2013!

Following the major success and sold-out performances of last year, the Indian Summer Festival is back.

— we vancouver

the second year of a festival is a defining moment. we had established high standards for the festival in its first year, 
and now needed to meet, if not exceed, these expectations. Going into the second year, we were also conscious that 
we were now defining its shape and building the foundation for the future. 



















public OutReach

vancouver Sun print ad campaign 
(reach 821,400)

the province print ad campaign 
(reach 902,700)

Georgia Straight print ad campaign 
(reach 41% of metro vancouver adults)

cBc radio commercial 6-week campaign 
(vancouver’s most-listened-to station)

rJ1200 radio commercial campaign 
(vancouver’s #1 Bollywood Station)
(reach 128,522)

omnI television listings
(reach 60,000; 53% of punjabi-speakers)

national post, vancouver Sun, the 
province online campaign
(reach 425,300)

vancouver-wide transit shelter & digital 
billboards
(reach 1,173,732)

Facebook advertising campaign
(impressions 412,367)

Haiku digital media screens at 
vancouver-wide cafes
(plays 62,860)

5000 catalogues & 8000 postcards 
distributed lower mainland-wide

3000 indoors/outdoors posters lower 
mainland-wide

enewsletters to more than 200,000 
people were sent via festival partners to 
targeted audiences

South-asian focussed promoters included 
Jugni Style, desievents & myBindi 

Box office reached tourist market through 
tourism vancouver ticketing outlet

multiple radio/online contests, 
giveaways & promotional codes 
extended audience reach

video campaign on Youtube/Facebook 
produced viral results with thousands of 
views

performers at the second edition of the Indian Summer Festival... express [modern India’s] dynamism, and reflect the 
increasing hybridization of culture in the subcontinent and the worldwide South asian diaspora.
—  tony montague, the Georgia Straight 

Yet again our media partners the vancouver Sun, the province, cBc, omnI and rJ1200 showed their incredible 
support of the festival. valued at $500,000, our marketing campaign featured six weeks of concentrated exposure 
across television, radio, print and online channels. In addition, we tweeted, we youtubed and we facebooked every 
step of the way. we connected with over 1.5 million lower mainlanders and shared the Indian Summer Festival buzz.



media blitz

televISIon

cBc (english & French)
Global
ctv 
omnI television
citytv
Shaw tv
Shaw multicultural channel
Fairchild tv
Joy tv
novus

radIo

cBc radio
cBc espace musique
radio canada (Fr)
news 1130 
rJ1200
red Fm
cKnw am 980
cItr
co-op radio cFro
Books on the radio
radio India
the Beat 94.5
cJSF 90.1Fm

onlIne

vancouver observer 
the tyee
vancouver Foodster
vancouver courier
Goodlife vancouver
Inside vancouver
Hello Bc
review vancouver
Yelp
Jugni Style
miss 604
Bc living
tv week online
Geist magazine
Surrey604
essay eh Blog
non resident Indian
the Source
asian Journal
masala mommas
SFU online
Blouin artinfo
Food Service world
vancouver Kiosk
+ dozens more

prInt

vancouver Sun
the province
Georgia Straight
the Globe & mail
metro
24 Hours
Burnaby now
Indo canadian voice
north Shore news
Surrey now
Scout magazine
darpan magazine
diplomatist India
South asian woman
times colonist
langley today
tv week magazine 
we vancouver
vancouver magazine

total media exposure was valued at $1.3 million. laura murray public relations led a dynamic six-week media 
campaign resulting in over 300 mentions. Indian Summer was everywhere - across print, television, radio and online 
media - even your local transit shelter and your favourite coffee shop’s digital screen. 

Indian Summer Festival was a big hit.
—  tvwonlIne  





patROns & festival fRiends
the festival is made possible by a group of far-thinking community leaders who recognize and value the importance 
of a festival that inspires community and global dialogue, showcases innovation and creativity, and engages 
communities near and far. Indian Summer is made possible by the tremendous generosity of a select group of festival 
patrons and friends, to whom we give deep thanks.

patronS

alix Brown
Sandy Garossino
paul Sangha landscape architecture

BeneFactorS

Zena & Gregory Henriquez 
Jan whitford & michael Stevenson

FamIlY FrIendS oF tHe FeStIval

Barj & rita dhahan
ashwin Sood
anuja & praveen varshney

FrIendS oF tHe FeStIval

debera Barager
lindsay Brown
charu & dave Gadhia
monika & randy Garg
anil patade 
dr abbas tejani
daphne wilson
cynthia woodward

an artistic gateway to the city on many fronts.
— north Shore news




